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PRESIDENT’S FOREWORD
this has proved to be essential in these
very hard times for poorer families on
the Island.
Our Chamber has been instrumental in
setting up and putting together finances
with Ryde businesses for stage one of a
masterplan for Ryde. The finances are
not quite in place for stage two to be
completed, at which point developers
can buy into projects that come out from
the plan.
Can you believe we are now in the Spring
Season (March to end of May), surely
better weather ahead after a cold wet
and miserable winter.
I don’t know about you but at the start
of the year, business got off to a really
slow start. It almost seemed that we all
suffered a bad hangover after Christmas
and of course a hangover from 2012
which was a year of celebration (Queens
Diamond Jubilee) and sport (Olympics).
Anecdotally it was always going to be
like this, or so the experts tell us!
But February has seen some green
shoots and I am sure now that the days
are getting longer business will get
stronger.
I have always supported local produce
where I can, and the Island does have a
great range of producers: world famous
garlic, award winning cheeses, fine wine,
a range of ales, salads, honey, dairy, ice
cream … the list seems to be endless. I
honestly believe anyone in the catering
and tourism industry should support all
of these wherever they can.
On the flip side, there has been an Island
Foodbank set up to help the needy and

There is great scope for Ryde with
huge potential to finally get a lasting
regeneration programme off the ground.
Ryde businesses know the importance
of this Masterplan and it is in everyone’s
interest that the Chamber, its partners
and Isle of Wight Council will get an
action programme started. It can only be
good news for the people of Ryde, the
Gateway to the Island.
I can’t close without mentioning the
exciting marketing programme that David
Thornton, the new CEO of Visit Isle of Wight
has announced. The launch of the new
combined website seems to be doing the
job, because it is now firmly at the top or
near the top of all the major search engines.
With a budget of £1.1m this year, nearly
£800,000 will be spent on marketing - far
more than the £250,000 spent last year, and
twice as much as we have ever spent. Well
done David and the Directors of Visit Isle of
Wight!
Until the next time, have a successful March
and let’s look forward to some nice sunny
warm spring-like weather!
David Groocock
PRESIDENT, ISLE OF WIGHT CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE, TOURISM AND INDUSTRY
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Historic harbour
looks to the future
Island Harbour has had a
chequered past, but is now
looking forward to a bright
future.

It had been run by administrators for
around three years, until an investment
company based in Hertfordshire bought the
site in January this year, and immediately
began pushing ahead with improvement
plans.
Uavend Investments LLP will be
refurbishing the Breeze restaurant ready
for its opening this month. It will remain in
operation while a brand new replacement
restaurant is built on the banks of the river.
The company also plans to construct what
it is hoped will become a five star hotel,
extend the marina out into the river, and
improve marina facilities. Harbour master
Frank Gelder and his Deputy, Darren
Cooke, have been managing the marina
throughout the administration period.
Frank said: “The marina remains very
popular, and we have less than 40 vacant
berths, even though we have only really
been able to keep things ticking over lately.
The new owners are keen to press on with
improvements now, and it is great news
not just for this site, but for the Island as
a whole. “We have really exciting times
ahead, and it’s great to be back on track.”
The new owners also want to develop
around 100 luxury apartments next to the
marina, but Frank said this was a longer
term objective. “The main priority now is to
spread the word that we are well and truly
back in business now,” he said. “We have
reduced our prices for berths to make us
even better value, and we really do want to
get more visitor traffic into the marina.”
Island Harbour employs Frank and Darren,
plus three part time lock keepers, four
maintenance staff, and an administrative
assistant. Island Harbour:
Island Harbour was once the site of a tide
mill, the East Medina Mill.
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Creating opportunity
A new support network has been set up for
young people who are interested in the
creative industries.
Island Harbour:
the story so far...

At the time, the Medina River
was a mooring place for convict transports,
and mill workers rowing to work from
Newport were taunted with being bound for
Botany Bay.
Just after 1790, the banks who had
previously supported the owner withdrew
their funding and the business was forced
to close.

mill for use as a store for waste material,
but half the building was burned down in
a fire, and it remained derelict until 1950
when it was demolished.
Meanwhile, in 1946 a firm called Southern
Aircraft (Gatwick) leased the land to build
aircraft, a project which never really got off
the ground …
Then in the mid 1960’s a group of local
people clubbed together to take over the
lease from the aircraft company, building
a marina which subsequently opened in
1965. The site has had several changes of
ownership since then.

During the reign of George III (1760-1820),
foreign mercenary soldiers
were enlisted into the
British Army, with the
result that German and
Prussian soldiers and their
The Chamber of Commerce has organised a
families were stationed
programme of networking sessions for non-members,
at the East Medina Mill.
after businesses gave the thumbs-up to a launch event
Shortly after their arrival,
at the Eight Bells in Carisbrooke.
a typhoid epidemic swept
through the barracks, and
The 90 minute breakfast session included free coffee
over 70 people died, and
and bacon sandwiches, and at least an hour was
were buried in a mass
devoted to informal networking, after an introduction
grave at Whippingham
by Zoe Stroud, the Chamber’s Group Marketing
Church. The East Medina
Manager, who presented tips on networking.
Mill became barracks
Chamber members Paul Wheeler, of Paul Wheeler
again in the early 1800s
Solicitors, and Peter Vail, General Manager of Isle of
after the Napoleonic war
Wight Steam Railway also explained the importance
when French soldiers were
of networking, and the advantages of Chamber
held here as POWs.
membership.
In 1799, the mill was
Peter said: “The Chamber is our business’s link with the
acquired by William
whole business community, and we have certainly seen
Roach, and the Roach
the benefits of establishing those links. Many of the
family held the mill until
companies we now trade with have been found through
its closure in 1939.
Chamber networking, and we have also benefited from
Its store-house was
many of the Chamber’s services, including free health
ruined by a storm in 1930,
checks.”
when a 90ft long and 30ft
Paul said Chamber membership had helped get his
wide portion of the roof
business established. “I have made the most of my
was lifted from the mill
membership by going to events and meeting people,”
building and carried 40
he said, “and the effect has been noticeable. I am a
yards before it crashed
strong believer in networking.”
onto cottages and other
buildings. Soon after, the
Dates for future networking events are: March 19; April
local council bought the
16; May 21; June 25.

The Chamber Net Works

Young & Collective aims to
give young people a platform
to showcase their work,
highlight new opportunities
and get support from industry
professionals.
Recent university graduate, Bryony Young, runs the network.
She said: “I decided to set up Young & Collective to explore
different ways of cross collaboration. For example, this
could be people within the collective helping each other
with creative projects or a local business needing a young
creative mind in their workplace.” The group has hosted ‘One
Creative’ networking events, and the next event - ‘Under the
Radar’ is to be held at Quay Arts on Saturday 6 April.
The collective includes students, graduates and unemployed
young people ranging from the age of 16 to 26. Bryony said
the group was keen to hear from Island businesses who can
offer work opportunities, and those who would like to be a
guest speaker at future events. For more information, send a
message to iwyoungcollective@gmail.com. This article was
written by Bryony.

Members of the group pictured at a recent event held
at Rapanui, Sandown. Picture by Richard Heaven.

New appointments
Law firm GLANVILLES has made
two promotions with both
Johnathan Arman and Marie
Hamar becoming Associate
solicitors.
Johnathan is a member of the Dispute Resolution team in
Fareham, and Marie works in the Property Services team on the
Island.
Meanwhile, Paul Gledstone, a Conveyancing Executive has
joined the company’s Property Services team in Fareham, after
working for an Island company for 14 years.
Glanvilles have offices in Fareham, Havant and Isle of Wight
and offer a full range of legal services for individuals and
businesses. For more information visit www.glanvilles.co.uk

Growing

Tourism keynote

NFU Mutual has relocated its Isle of Wight office from
Carisbrooke to Newport town centre.

Places are expected to be at a premium
for this year’s Tourism Open Day,
organised by the Island’s Chamber of
Commerce, Tourism and Industry.

It marked the occasion by donating £500 to the Earl
Mountbatten Hospice.
John Heather, Senior Account Executive said: “We are
excited about our new central location which will help
us to provide an even better service and facilities for our
members, potential customers, and our growing team.”
John has been joined by Cerys Croucher - recently
appointed Account Executive – taking the team total to
seven.

The formation of a new destination management company, and its
plans to market the Island to visitors, will be the subject of a keynote
address by David Thornton, Chief Executive of Visit Isle of Wight.
The event is being held at Rookley Country Park on 13 March from
10.30am to 2pm, and is free to Chamber members. Lunch is provided
and time has been allowed for networking. If you would like to attend
please contact Kerstine Andrews on 01983 554541.
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Board approval

Left: Sisters Jenny Simmonds and Louse Hart at the Dairy
Deli, Shalfleet, which opened in 2009 and is – not surprisingly – a stockist of Isle of Wight Milk.

Official support has been
expressed for the development of
inland surfing on the Isle of Wight.

Reducing milk miles
The Isle of Wight Milk campaign
continues to notch up support
from some of the biggest
names in retail – and is now set
to move up another gear.

The Council and Visit Isle of Wight have
thrown their weight behind a proposal
from The Wave to bring the concept to
the Island from Bristol – although at
the time of going to press, no planning
application had been submitted.
The Wave uses wave generating
equipment to produce around 120 waves an hour of up to 1.6
metres on a lake, which is surrounded by gardens.
Colliers International – which owns The Wave – said they
had been approached last year by Wightlink and the Council
about the possibility of creating a site on the Island, and that
both organisations have provided some initial funding to help
establish the viability of the scheme.
Co-founder of The Wave, Tobin Coles, said: “The Isle of
Wight is a great fit for The Wave – it is rural, has a resident
surfing community but also attracts a good influx of tourists
every year. We are in discussions with a number of key
organisations, such as the Council and Wightlink, regarding
the project but can now confirm that it is definitely our
intention to create The Wave:IOW.”

Businesses need more quitters,
says Chamber health
Island businesses are being urged to take part in national No
Smoking Day by running a stop smoking campaign.
Chamber Health says stopping smoking for one day on 13 March is
an important step to take.
Angela Hart, Health Improvement Co-ordinator, said: “Stopping
smoking is the single best thing you can do for your workers health,
and with smokers taking on average two or three more sick days
a year than their non-smoking colleagues, now is a good time
to get involved in the 30th anniversary of this successful health
campaign.“
We are at the forefront in leading the Island smokers to stop. We
offer a support programme with trained advisors, who will provide
the advice, tools, and support for your staff to give up.” Angela said
getting just one smoker to quit saves money by delivering fewer
sick days and improved performance “The achievement of getting
just one smoker to stop will aid your business in achieving its
financial goals as well as showing that you are a business that cares
for and values the health of its staff,” she said..
Chamber Health offers a five weeks supply of free nicotine
replacement therapy, and a specialist consultancy program.
Companies that have already engaged in the Stop Smoking groups
and achieved a number of successful quits include: GKN, Wight
Salads, BAE, Neutrik, Gurit, Neida, Southern Vectis, Royal Mail,
Pascalls and I.O.W.College.

Stuart Love, Strategic Director of Economy & Environment for
the Council, said: “Given that any development would require
planning permission, we are continuing to work with The
Wave team to help them put forward a sustainable planning
application.”
David Thornton, Chief Executive of Visit Isle of Wight
Ltd, commented: “Over the next few years we have set
challenging targets for the Isle of Wight to increase its share
of the domestic and international tourism market. With the
tremendous increase in interest in activity-based holidays, The
Wave:IOW is an ideal vehicle for the Island and will provide
a unique new attraction that can help us to achieve those
objectives. Visit Isle of Wight pledges its full support to The
Wave:IOW and will work actively to use the full spectrum of
promotional activities to make it a success from the word go.”
For more information, go to www.the-wave.co.uk

Soda, so good
Soda Cleaning is setting up a new operating base in the
Portsmouth area, as business continues to grow. Formed
eight years ago, the company specialises in the cleaning and
refurbishment of outdoor hard surface areas like driveways,
patios and decking, for commercial and domestic markets.
It is basing a vehicle and operator across the Solent to cater
for clients on the South coast, and has also introduced a
new service for anti-fouling boats as well as removing graffiti
and fire damage deposits. Director, Peter Long, says the
expansion could mean the creation of two new jobs. For more
information, go to www.sodacleaning.com
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Dairy farmers are optimistic that Waitrose will join Tesco,
Co-operative, and Morrisons supermarkets, and more than 30
independent shops as stockists of the local milk.

Call for council to think local over
broadband
A multi-million pound investment to deliver high speed broadband
to Island rural areas could begin next Spring – but the Island’s
existing superfast supplier is furious over the council’s contractingout procedure.
The council’s £3 million budget is being matched by the
government, and a council statement says the successful
contractor – which will be appointed in September – ‘will provide
further funding and install the infrastructure required to bring
superfast broadband to the largely rural areas that are not covered
by commercial investment in some of the Island’s towns.’
The process follows a procurement framework set by the
government.
But John Irvine, Chief Executive of WightFibre – which already
operates a fibre optic cable network on the Island – said the
council’s broadband plan was flawed.
“The government’s procurement framework is biased in favour of
BT and prevents Island networks like WightFibre from bidding. In
any event, WightFibre will achieve the objectives the council states
in its own published plan and it will do this without any council
funding. WightFibre will achieve the objective of providing high
speed broadband throughout the Island years ahead of BT. The
council’s approved supplier (likely to be BT) will not even start
work until Spring 2014 according to the council’s own timetable.”
John said: “The public should ask the council why it is wasting
their money in this way. WdightFibre wishes to work co-operatively
with the council to make the Isle of Wight the most connected rural
community in the UK. Already, 100Mb broadband is available to
25 per cent of the population and speeds of 30Mb (eight times the
current rural average) are on target to be delivered to the whole
Island during 2013 and 2014, well ahead of the council’s 2019
deadline.”
George Brown, Council cabinet member for the economy, said:
“We understand Wightfibre’s frustration but currently the only
way we can do this is to operate within the conditions set out by
the government. We have made our position clear in previous
meetings with the company.”

It adds up to a growing market for the output of dairy herds,
and better prospects for the dwindling number of dairy
farmers.
The campaign has been driven forward by Louise Hart,
a member of the family that runs Three Gates Farm at
Calbourne.
Working alongside Justin Birch, Chairman of the Isle of Wight
Dairy Farmers – who runs the dairy herd at the same farm –
Louise was stung into action by ever-tightening margins, and
statistics that showed that only a fifth of the 20 million litres
of milk produced by Island cows every year, stayed on the
Island.“
We want to turn the statistics on their head,” she said, “so
that around 80 per cent stays on the Island. There are some
long life dairy derivative products that we cannot compete
with, so we are not expecting 100 per cent, but we have been
delighted by the response so far and we fully intend to keep
going.”
The ambition has been boosted by a LEADER grant that will
fund a new structure for Island dairy production, including
milk processing by Rew Valley, to avoid the need for
processing elsewhere.
It’s a cause that matters a great deal to dairy farmers.
Three Gates Farm has 110 dairy cows and Louise and her
family know each of them by name.
One of them – Jura Jodie – has recently hit the landmark
of yielding 100 tons of milk. But even Jodie’s output is not
enough to sustain the business. In common with many others,
they have diversified and are now better known for the
Calbourne Classics wholesale farm produce range, the Dairy
Deli farm shop at Shalfleet, and Real Island Foods, which they
acquired two years ago.
Louise said: “Everything changed for dairy farms when quotas
were introduced in the late 1980s. My mum, Jill, chose to
keep the cows and make ice cream, and this food production
eventually developed into Calbourne Classics.“
We are sure there is a good market for Isle of Wight Milk, and
we hope consumers will keep on nagging the shops they use
to stock it.”

March, 2013
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Investing in the future
Anne Ginger soft furnishings is aiming for
modernisation and expansion - with the
help of an interest free loan of £25,000 from
the Isle of Wight Lotterynames in retail –
and is now set to move up another gear.
The business - based at Lake - was formed
33 years ago, when Anne started making
curtains from home.
Now she has 13 staff , customers all over
the world, one of the biggest selections of
designer label fabrics in the country, has
branched out into furniture, and is planning
a colour board service to help clients with
interior design.
Anne said: “We reached the point last year
when we needed new premises, and the
loan from Isle of Wight Lottery means we
can go ahead with improvements to the
space, and invest in further expansion
which will create more jobs in the future.”
Anne said she was proud of the fact that
this is an Island company which attracts
clients from everywhere, despite the levels

of competition from corporate giants and
cut price alternatives.
“We have always stuck to the principle that
it pays to deliver quality, and that people
really do recognise value for money, as
opposed to simply buying whatever is the
cheapest,” she said.
“Everything we do is hand made, and
people can even come here and watch their
products being made in our workshop.”
Kevin Smith, Chief Executive of the Isle
of Wight Chamber of Commerce - said:
“We are delighted to be able to support
the further development of this well
established Island business, and help
secure its future, as well as improving the
prospects of further employment for local
people.

Sponsorship secured
Raymarine has confirmed its continuing
sponsorship of the J.P. Morgan Asset
Management Round the Island Race.
A race partner since 2003, Raymarine
has signed a further two year partner
agreement, ensuring the continuation of
its pre-race weather briefing for the 1,700
yachts and over 16,000 sailors that take
part.

The Raymarine Weather Briefing is held at
the Island Sailing Club and is always packed
to capacity. For the first time last year,
the Weather Briefing was streamed live
over the web using new high-speed digital
connectivity installed on the Isle of Wight.
This year’s race sets sail on 1 June. For more
During the week leading up to the race,
information, go to www.raymarine.com
Raymarine also provides daily weather
forecasts via email and SMS for competitors and www.roundtheisland.org.uk
who sign up on the Raymarine website.

Heidi on a high
The next number in the sequence 1234
was £10,000 for Island winner Heidi.
Heidi, the second winner of the Isle
of Wight Lottery’s top prize – which is
available twice a year – took out the
lucky number when the Lottery was
launched 12 years ago.Heidi said: “It
was an easy decision to subscribe
to the Isle of Wight Lottery, because
it supports jobs and businesses on
the Island. But it’s not going to be
easy to decide how to spend my
winnings!”Heidi, who subscribes each
week from payroll, said: “One side of
me wants to be sensible and pay off
some bills, and the other side wants me
to go on a great holiday.”Heidi’s other
options include putting some of her
winnings towards a deposit on a house.

Star Catering
Island chef Robert Thompson has
launched a new event catering
business.
Robert, who has won a Michelin star
and owns The Hambrough and Pond
Café, will provide catering for a range of
events, from weddings to festivals, and
private parties.
Robert is also a food ambassador as
part of the Visit Isle of Wight initiative,
and has announced plans to redevelop
the Ventnor Winter Gardens..
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Back Row - Dr Dinesh Sinha (Secondary
Care Doctor), Joanna Hesse (GP, Clinical
Executive), Fredrick Psyk (Lay Advisor – Governance & Audit), Tracy Cooper
(Nurse Advisor), David Newton (Lay Advisor - PPI)
Front Row - Loretta Outhwaite (Chief
Finance Officer, CCG), Dr John Rivers
(Chairman, CCG), Helen Shields (Chief
Officer, CCG)

Volvo
partners
Volvo Car UK has signed up as
the official vehicle partner to
Aberdeen Asset Management
Cowes Week for the next three
years.
Volvo Car UK has been a British
sailing since 1999, including the
support of youth development
as well as Britain’s top sailors,
and has been a supplier to Cowes
Week since 2009.

New group
takes charge

Business backing for new
school
A bid to establish an Isle of Wight Studio
School has been submitted to the
Department of Education by Southampton
Studio School Academy Trust.
One of 29 bids to open in September 2014,
the school would cater for 300 14 to 19-yearolds in a refurbished campus in Grange Road,
East Cowes.
The Trust is working with the Isle of Wight
Council on the plans and will learn if the bid
is successful by early summer. The Trust has
already developed the Southampton Studio
School, which is due to open in September
this year.
Studio schools are a new state school model
for 14 to 19 year olds that combine study for
traditional examinations with real experience
of the world of work. Students learn in small
class sizes through individually structured
pathways, each guided by their own personal
coach, to inspire learning and develop
independence and confidence.
The Island school would work closely with
local businesses to shape its curriculum, and
plans to specialise in marine manufacturing
and offshore energy. The bid has the support
and commitment of Gurit, Vikoma, Navitus
Bay, Vestas, IFPL and the Isle of Wight
Chamber of Commerce, Tourism and Industry

Double Car
Gurit is aiming to double
manufacturing capacity at its
automotive car parts division, which
is based on the Island.
The company announced the boost
after winning another contract worth
more than £1 million to supply ‘a
prestigious car manufacturer in the
Italian market’, and says it aims to
double production by the middle of
the year.
Martin Starkey, Managing Director
of Gurit Automotive, said: “Securing
our second series programme in Italy
so quickly after the first, is further
proof of the technology and skills
we provide our customers. Clearly,
the trend towards the adoption
of carbon fibre composite parts in
automotive continues to grow at a
considerable pace.”

The Isle of
Wight Clinical
Commissioning
Group (CCG) will take
control of the local
NHS budget next
month.
The CCG had to
meet more than
100 authorisation
criteria, and will
take responsibility
for commissioning
hospital, community
and mental health
services for the Island
from April, overseeing a
budget of £193 million.
The CCG had been managing the budget
under delegated authority for over a year.
Dr John Rivers, Chairman of Isle of Wight
CCG, said: “It is vital that we continue to
work closely with everyone involved in the
delivery and planning of health and social
care on the Island.”
The group is made up of Island GPs,
primary care professionals, commissioning
managers and commissioning support staff.
For more information, go to
www.isleofwightccg.nhs.uk.

Keeping cool
A father and son
partnership is aiming to
make every Island event
a cool occasion.

Tom said: “We have two trailers at the
moment, and we are also getting interest
from people wanting to use one of them as
extra cold room storage or as emergency
back-up in case of refrigeration failure.”
Roger and Tom – who also have a refrigerant
recovery business – formed Island Cool
Trailers after attending a wedding that was
held in a field.

Roger said: “The idea formed in our minds
Roger and Tom Day have formed Island Cool that we could provide an Island solution to
Trailers, and they are hoping that organisers the problem of catering for outdoor events,
of outdoor events like weddings and festivals when it is so important to keep food and
drink fresh.”
will snap them up. The company, based in
Newport, supplies portable refrigerated cold
rooms for short or long term hire.

Experts View: Glanvilles
Has one of your relatives been
charged too much for care?
When a person receives care at home
or goes into care a checklist should be
completed by a suitably qualified person
to see whether an assessment should be
carried out as to whether or not the person
is eligible to NHS funded care.
NHS funded care is available if the primary
reason for being in care is “medical”
rather than “social”. Administration of
drugs, assistance to take in food etc would
constitute medical needs.
It is essential to get this right, because NHS
funded care covers 100% of the costs of
fulltime care. Otherwise, any person with
assets in excess of £23,250 will have to
pay for their care in full (subject to limited
assistance in some cases). Annual care
fees amount to around £30,000 - £50,000.

Nikki Rooke, Head of Public
Relations, Events and Sponsorship
for Volvo Car UK said: “This year
we are looking forward to taking
our corporate and media guests
out for a sailing experience with
the Team Volvo sailors and will
once again have a presence in
Cowes Yacht Haven”.
This year’s event takes place from
3 – 10 August. Entries can be made
at www.aamcowesweek.co.uk.

For more information, send a message to
info@islandcooltrailers.co.uk

Unfortunately, many people are wrongly
charged care fees when they should have
been receiving NHS funding because the
process was not followed, incorrectly
followed or the wrong decisions were
reached. Hence the decisions can be
challenged.
So if you have a relative going into care it
is worth questioning the decisions that are
being made and we can guide you in this
process.
Also it is possible to challenge any
overcharging that occurred in the past!
However, the Department of Health
has issued deadlines for retrospective
continuing care funding claims – so
URGENT ACTION is required. Any case that
falls in period 1 April 2011 to 31 March 2012
needs to be registered with the NHS by 31
March 2013
If you believe that a relative should have
been or should be entitled to NHS funding
and would like to make a claim then
please do contact Melissa Reeds to discuss
matters. Melissa can be contacted on 01983
527878 or m.reeds@glanvilles.co.uk
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The Interview
The answer is blowing in the
wind
Kevin wilson meets Julien Sellier

Julien Sellier says it’s time the
Island found its own solution to
the wind energy debate.
The co-director of Structeam – winners of the New Business
award at last year’s Business Awards for Excellence – said
there was enough renewable energy expertise here to come
up with an answer.“
I understand the sensitivity of
this issue, but I am sure that
if we could bring together
the skills already here, we
could develop a turbine and
a blade that would suit the
Island,” he said. “Wind energy
is one part of the renewable
energy sector, and I think it is
important to understand that it
is a complementary source – it
provides an alternative.“

Structeam designs solutions for construction in composite
materials, and although its biggest market is the marine
sector, it has a strong presence in wind energy, too, with new
contracts for 2013 including designs for a 50 metre blade.
Julien, who has lived and worked on the Island for eight
years, said: “We apply our expertise in composites to any
application, including the construction industry, and we
have grown organically through contracts in Asia, Europe
and the United States.

“[Wind Energy] is a very important
sector for the Island, and hundreds
of jobs depend upon it, so it is
perhaps a little strange that we
don’t yet use this source of energy.”

But it is a very important sector for the Island, and hundreds
of jobs depend upon it, so it is perhaps a little strange that
we don’t yet use this source of energy.”
Julien formed Structeam with fellow director Radek Michalik
around two years ago, and although the company is based
in Cowes, it also has offices in Poland, China and France.

“We have recruited locally
wherever possible, and we
plan to employ two or three
more people this year. There
are no shortage of challenges,
and that’s what we like! We
are currently working on a
37 metre sailing boat and
a racing yacht, and at the
moment, everything we do is
for export markets, although
we would love the chance to
work with local businesses.

“In addition, we do think there may be an opportunity for
us to work with other companies on the Island to see if we
can come up with a wind energy solution that will work. As I
said, we thrive on challenges!”www.structeam-ltd.com
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“Children over the age of 15 can get thrown out
if they are not in work because parents lose the
benefit for that child. The help we give can help
keep families together...”
Hannah King, Project Manager

helpful with donations, and
we have now begun a textile
collection which means we get
some good quality clothing
that we can sell to raise
money.
“Our aim for 2013 is to try
to secure some big funding
that will ensure our survival,
so we are looking at grant
applications. But we are
also looking for business
partners who can support
us in whatever way, and we
will continue to try to build
up income from our clothing
trade, as well as selling
furniture.

The Island’s food
programme

“

Economic hard times always
yield winners and losers,
but the Isle of Wight Foodbank is
doing its best to bring both sides
together.
It acts as the middle ground between the
haves and have nots, alleviating poverty in
the eighth most deprived area of the south
east by relying on the generosity of those
with something to spare.
Formed two years ago to a formula
developed by the Trussell Trust in Salisbury,
the Foodbank receives donated food from
individuals, collection boxes, and charitable
organisations, and distributes it to around
4,000 people who need it.
It’s billed as ‘emergency food for people
in crisis’, but for some, it’s difficult to
understand … poverty on the Isle of Wight?
Surely not?

Project manager Hannah King said: “Our
clients are referred to us by other agencies
and it has been a real eye opener for us
to see the levels of need that exist. There
are individuals, single parent families,
and older people in genuine need. Some
families tread such a tightrope of cash
flow that they can’t afford to let their
non-earning children continue to live with
them.“
Children over the age of 15 can get thrown
out if they are not in work because parents
lose the benefit for that child. The help we
give can help keep families together, and
when families stay together it improves
quality of life, and helps reduce crime.“
Foodbank has proved that you cannot
judge by appearances. We are helping
families with both parents working, who
still cannot make ends meet. People are
only one pay cheque away from poverty,
and we are not here to judge, but to provide
help and support.”
Clients are recommended by health
professionals, housing associations, youth
and probation workers, and GP surgeries,
among others, and Foodbank will then
supply carrier bags containing three days’
worth of nutritionally balanced food.
Foodbank clients receive vouchers from
their referring agency, which they can take
to a foodbank centre and redeem it for

“We are hoping to launch a
rural delivery service in the
future to bring emergency food
boxes to clients living in rural
areas who cannot afford to get
to a foodbank.

three days emergency food. Volunteers
meet clients over a cup of tea or free hot
meal and are able to signpost people to
other agencies able to solve the longer-term
problem.
The Foodbank is a registered company, and
like its clients, is wrestling with the problem
of how to generate the funds it needs to
continue.
It works from a warehouse at Somerton
which is provided rent-free, on the
understanding that the Foodbank will
have to move out if the premises are
sold. Donated food is stored here, then
distributed to seven centres based in
church premises in Cowes, Ryde, Newport,
Ventnor, Sandown and Freshwater.
Hannah and project co-ordinator Corinne
Carey are paid part-time wages, but the
service depends on 150 volunteers.
Hannah said: “We started up in April 2011,
and a lot of people rely on us now. But, like
any other business, our costs go up and we
have to find ways to generate funds so that
we can keep going.
“Supermarkets such as Tesco, Waitrose,
Sainsbury and Morrisons have been very

“And we really need to have a
shop on the Island, so if anyone can help us
with that, please let us know!”
The statistics make interesting reading …
42 per cent of Foodbank clients are
single; around nine per cent are couples;
25 per cent families; and almost 20 per cent

single parentand child. Just under 14 per
cent of clients are aged 16 to 24.
There are 275 foodbanks around the
country, but in terms of levels of activity
the Island service is in the top four in
the country, alongside places like Tower
Hamlets and Coventry.
Corinne said: “Almost 50 tons of food has
been donated to us since we opened two
years ago, and about ten per cent of that
was given to us in December last year,
which was our busiest month ever.
Continued on page 14
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FOODBANK
IN 30 SECONDS
»» The trussell trust is a
Christian charity with no
political affiliation and no
government funding.
»» Carol and Paddy Henderson founded the trust in
1997 based on a legacy left
by Carol’s mother, Betty
Trussell.
»» The trust began helping children Sleeping at
central railway station In
Bulgaria and extended its
work into The UK.
»» Tesco extra has Donated
hundreds of School uniforms to Help raise funds
on the Island.
»» 27,000 People in Britain
received emergency Foodfrom foodbanks in The two
weeks before Christmas
»» More than 100,000 People in Britain have Received food in the Last six
months.

“I used to be a teacher, and many teachers
will tell you of the children they know
whose lunch at school is their only meal of
the day.“
It’s good that many people understand and
appreciate what we are trying to do, but
there are still some who believe we’re just
making life easier for what they call benefit
scroungers. There’s no doubt it is hard to
understand, from a position of security, but
the need is certainly there and we are doing
our best to improve life for a lot of people.”
The Foodbank has banked up some strong
support. The board of trustees is chaired
by Charlie Hancock, pastor of the Church
on the Roundabout in Newport, who first
floated the idea, and members include
youth worker Simon King, volunteer Jeff
Bates, distribution centre supervisor
Maurice Kane, and Steve Porter, founder
and director of Steve Porter Transport,
whose headquarters is next door at
Somerton.
There is plenty for them to think about as
the government spending review continues
to look closely at the cost of benefit
payments.
Hannah used to run a training business, and
has also worked in social care for Dorset
County Council.
She said: “Today on the Isle of Wight there
are families struggling to put food on the
table. For people on low incomes, in crisis,
made redundant, suffering benefit delays

or with unexpected bills this can mean
going hungry. Every day parents skip meals
to feed their children and people are forced
to choose between paying the rent and
eating.“
This is an unusual role, though my
background has prepared me for it quite
well. We see a lot of hardship, but the level
of generosity shown by Island people and
businesses makes us proud. Maybe one day,
we will be able to look round and say we
are not needed any more.“
But somehow, I doubt it …”
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“ When we opened, we had about 80 stock lines.
Now we have about 350, and so much of what we
sell is Island produced. ”
Lisa Peterson, House of Chili
They own the farm behind the shop at
Godshill where the chillies are grown in four
polytunnels – yielding around four tons in
their first growing season; and plan to make
the most of the adjoining seven acre field to
host events, starting with the Isle of Wight
Chilli Fiesta on the last weekend of July.
Lisa and Rowena will also open a popup shop in Ryde, to help step up levels
of awareness on the Island, and are due
to launch a food takeaway service at the
Godshill centre, with a fully-fledged café to
follow later in the year.

Catering for
all tastes

Kevin Wilson samples the island’s food and drink sector

The Island is rapidly building a reputation as the home
of good food and drink, with the help of a range of local
produce, and business people with the drive and the talent
to succeed.
It’s good news for the consumer, but the rapid growth in the sector
creates competition at a time when the economy is not exactly
booming.
We asked a sample of Island businesses how they were faring …
Business partners Lisa Peterson and Rowena Von Albedyhll believe
their new House of Chilli brand is a hot favourite to succeed.
The idea was born last April from the closure of Godshill Organics,
and the House of Chilli was up and trading within around five
weeks, helped by a close working relationship with a range of Island
suppliers.
Lisa and Rowena have been encouraged by the response of Islanders
and tourists alike, and have ambitious plans for development this
year

Rowena said: “There is already a honey
stockist on the site, and we want to
encourage three or four food-related
businesses to take space here, so the site –
which is called Summers Place - becomes a
genuine destination for local people and for
visitors.”
Lisa said: “The response has been amazing
so far. We had a pop-up shop in Newport
last year, which generated a lot of interest,
and there was hardly room to breathe
at Godshill during the summer months.
Families love coming here because there
are products to sample, and people are
amazed by the range of chilli products we
have on sale.”
House of Chilli runs the biggest chilli farm
in the UK and the produce ends up as the
key ingredient in everything from balsamic
vinegar to beer, and chocolate to chutney.
Lisa said: “When we opened, we had about
80 stock lines. Now we have about 350, and
so much of what we sell is Island produced.
We believe that is important anyway, but
it is clear also that an increasing number
of young professional families are coming
to the Island for a break, and they are very
aware of food miles and sustainability, so
it’s another reason to like us.”
Rachel Brown started the New Year by
taking over Brannons tea room at Wootton
Bridge, and she is confident her bold move
will pay off .Rachel, who runs the Dairy
Cottage Kitchen business with husband
Simon, used to supply Brannons, and knew

the business was a sound proposition.
“It was a tough time of year to open, and
of course the economic situation isn’t
great,” she said, “but Brannons has loyal
customers and it has got off to a really
good start. And it has been so helpful to
have the support and advice of other Island
businesspeople – it is one of the great
things about living and working on the
Island that so many people are willing to
act as unofficial mentors.”
Rachel moved into cookery when she
lost her job as a criminal analyst with
Hampshire Constabulary in 2009. Dairy
Cottage Kitchen was launched soon after,
and Rachel hasn’t looked back. She has
supplied dinner parties and other outlets
with food, but found there was a lot of
interest in learning, and began to do
demonstrations and workshops, helping
people get more creative and confident
with food. She jumped at the chance to run
Brannons when the previous owner decided
to sell, and is concentrating on soups,
salads, savouries, cakes and sweet treats,
including gluten free options – all reflecting
the seasons, and making the most of Island
produce.“
It’s very much a community hub here, we

have free parking, and we are on a busy
main road, so it’s a good situation,” Rachel
said. “I will be extending the opening hours
in summer, and also doing specials for
occasions, so I will be doing something a bit
special for Mother’s Day, for example.”
Rachel recognises the importance of
social media and is using facebook as an
additional form of communication.
Continued on page 18
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“You could call my style
classical with a twist”
Steve Hurst, Head Chef, Lakeside Park Hotel

Just down the road, the Lakeside Park Hotel
provides rather more than somewhere
to stop for the night. Opened around five
years ago, food and drink have always been
important.
The hotel’s bar, brasserie and restaurant
work in tandem with facilities such as the
spa, weddings and conferences.
It ensures the kitchen is always busy,
which is good news for the new head chef
Steve Hurst, who took up the appointment
in January after learning his trade with
Raymond Blanc, among others.
Steve said he was classically trained
but very keen on modern standards of
presentation. “You could call my style
classical with a twist,” he said.
Lakeside Park’s managing director Terry
Sheaff said food was a big part of the
offering. “We have set out our stall to offer
quality, and we are proud of the standards
here. We maintain those standards whether
we are catering for weddings, conferences
or afternoon teas, and of course our
lakeside location helps, too,” he said.
The sheer scale of the hotel means it can
offer a wide variety of choice, including
private dining for parties of 12.
Steve and his team can pick their own
produce including garlic, herbs, tomatoes,
potatoes and apples in a polytunnel and
small orchard in the grounds, and Steve
said he was particularly looking forward to
making the most of Island produce.
Lakeside Park also stocks Island beers,
and maintains an extensive wine list,
including French classics and New World
wines, although the top sellers are Merlot,
Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay.

Haydn Wheeler believes development of a
range of income streams is essential for any
business, and he is certainly putting that
into practice.
With his wife Jackie, he formed Kynges
Towne Caterers soon after moving to the
Island from Gloucester three years ago, with
the initial aim of supplying a small group of
people with gluten free products.

the pub, and sponsoring the town hall tea
dances.
The catering business has also expanded
into outside catering for special events,
and Haydn is now planning to offer special
diet preprepared meals for hotels and care
homes.

Before long, they were asked to supply
desserts for the Dark Horse in Brading, then
bought the business a year ago, when the
previous owners decided to sell up.

Haydn said: “Our businesses overlap and
complement each other. We order fresh
vegetables for the pub anyway, and local
people were telling us they missed the
mobile greengrocers that used to call at
Brading, so we have stepped in.

Haydn said: “Our first job was to re-think
the way food was served in the pub.
There is only a small kitchen and orders
were piling up, leading to delays. So we
introduced table service, which solved the
problem.”

“We have now reached the stage where
we need to think about expanding, and we
are on the lookout for another pub where
we could put the focus on the wet trade,
while also acquiring more kitchen space to
support our other activities.

Other innovations include selling fresh
vegetables from a shed in the pub car
park, where space is also rented out to a
florist shop,hosting a post office service in

“We think it is important to keep looking
ahead, and taking opportunities to
diversify, and so far, so good!”
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Brieﬁng

The British Chambers of
Commerce energy briefing

Businesses are
consumers too
When the price of energy rises, all sectors of
society are affected. But businesses often
feel the biggest impact.
This is particularly true for businesses
that are intensive energy users. For these
businesses, a spike in energy costs can be
the difference between success and failure.
Businesses that export are also particularly
vulnerable if the cost of energy in their
home country becomes more expensive
relative to other countries.
In recent years, energy costs in the UK
have generally been increasing and have
become more volatile, and while the
impact of rising prices on households has
received much government and media
attention, the impact on businesses has
often gone unreported, and in some cases
unacknowledged

BCC survey
The British Chambers of Commerce
conducted a survey in summer 2012
to which a total of 3,415 businesses
responded.
The results show that over the past three
years all major energy and water costs
have increased for a majority of businesses,
a clear signal that the government must
place affordability at the cornerstone of its
approach to energy policy. The results also
show that energy suppliers must do more

to partner with businesses to help them
reduce their costs.
The majority of respondents experienced
rising electricity, water and gas prices at a
time of heightened economic uncertainty.
Transport energy costs have increased
significantly for almost two-thirds of
businesses.
Almost a quarter of micro-, small- and
medium-sized businesses have experienced
an unexpected increase in charges by their
energy supplier over the past three years.
Around twenty per cent of large and eleven
per cent of medium sized firms have been
back-billed by their supplier at some stage
over the past three years.

What needs to happen
Businesses accept that global factors
outside government control are responsible
for a significant part of rising energy costs.
However, certain decisions taken by the
government do impact directly on rising
energy costs.
The government should commit to not
introducing any measure that unnecessarily
increases costs on businesses during
these difficult economic times. Unilateral
measures like the carbon price floor will
only increase costs for all businesses, and
seriously damage the competitiveness of
businesses that export.
The UK should follow the example of
countries, such as Germany, and offer
more substantial relief to industries during

the transition to a less carbon dependent
economy. The £250 million package of
measures announced in 2011 to help offset
the impact of rising costs is welcome but
it will only make a dent in some of these
companies’ rising costs and tax obligations.
Alongside the removal of the carbon price
floor, the government should increase the
level of support on offer and extend it to
cover all electricity intensive businesses.
The survey results show that energy
suppliers need to greatly improve
communication with their business
customers. In particular, energy suppliers
must make a greater effort to ensure that
businesses have a better understanding of
their energy bills and the likelihood of their
costs increasing.
All contracts should be made simpler and
easier for businesses to understand.
This is particularly important for smaller
businesses, who in most cases lack
specialist advice on energy costs, in
common with household consumers.
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Revitalising Newport
Plan store vitalise Newport have moved
another step forward

The Island Chamber of Commerce is leading
work to develop ‘masterplans’ that will guide the
development of key points of entry to the Island,
and Ryde is the first to come under the spotlight.

Companies that have already committed
their support to stage two of the Ryde
Masterplan include Mildren Homes,
Hovertravel, Pascall Electronics, Ryde
Academy, Esplanade Ltd and Wightlink.
As part of the first stage, a study carried out
by Aukett Fitzroy Robinson and AECOM, in
conjunction with the Chamber, highlighted
the need for action.

The next target is to establish agreement
and buy-in for a vision and strategic
objectives for the ‘Ryde Gateway’.

objectives that the majority of businesses
and stakeholders of Ryde agree and buy
into.

Kevin Smith, Chief Executive of the Isle of
Wight Chamber of Commerce, Tourism and
Industry, said: “There have been numerous
consultations that have taken place over
the past 10 to 15 years, with a lot of good
and interesting ideas being submitted
during this time.

“The Chamber, working with the Ryde
community and key stakeholders, can then
work towards achieving them, providing
the foundation for economic growth and
prosperity for this important gateway to the
Isle of Wight.”

“It is not our intention to re-invent the
wheel, but rather to use the information
and ideas that are still seen as being
relevant, as the starting point for agreeing
a vision and to establish five or six headline

The Chamber has already funded research
and consultancy costing £12,000, and
has secured the support of a range of
organisations to meet the cost of the
second stage of work. But more financial
contributions are needed.

Issues identified included improving Ryde’s
first impression; boosting its brand identity;
improving the transport interchange,
the marina, the canoe lake, landscaping,
and the town’s connections to the beach;
encouraging more start up businesses and
boosting job opportunities; reducing levels
of crime; and a fresh approach to tourism
and marketing.
Expressions of interest and support for the
continuing work on the Ryde Gateway can
be submitted to
vanessa.brozowski@iwchamber.co.uk

Member benefit

The Isle of Wight Chamber HR website provides
easy access to guidance on compliance and dispute
processes in HR and employment law.
Paid up members of the Chamber of Commerce
can carry out a wide range of processes online,
including contracts of employment and policies,
and it is all backed up by a free telephone advice
line that is open all hours.

There is even a facility to build and customise an
employee handbook unique to each business.

Reference manuals covering issues such as
redundancy, discipline and grievance, and
absence management can be sourced online, too,
and users can store the documents they use the
most in a personal account area.

Chamber HR is part of a family of benefits that
includes the Chamber Healthcare Plan, Chamber
Fleet Assist, Chamber Vehicle Management Plan
and Concierge (a new insurance package for the
hospitality industry).

There is also free access to a health and safety
reference manual, enabling businesses to stay up
to date and legal across this complex subject area.

For more information about all the benefits and services provided by the Island’s Chamber,
contact kerstine.andrews@iwchamber.co.uk
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New Members
All Wight

James Todd & Co Ltd

The Loft

John Scurr

Michelle Daniells

Jessica Neame

Website & Graphic Design

Accountants

Public Houses

01983 528423

01983 200219

07775 915105

john@allwight.co.uk

info@jamestoddandco.co.uk

hello@theloftclub.co.uk

www.allwight.co.uk

www.jamestoddandco.co.uk

www.theloftclub.co.uk

9 Argyle Road, Newport, Isle
of Wight. PO30 5SB

The Marina Office, Cowes, Isle
of Wight. PO31 3BD

Orchard Street, Newport, Isle
of Wight. PO30 1JZ

Oh So Cherished Ltd

Asperiti Group Ltd

Sarah Whalley

Red Squirrel Property
Shop Ltd

Retail

Stuart Punter

Computer Services

01983 731229

Estate Agent / Property
Letting

01983 72148

sarah@ohsocherished.co.uk
www.ohsocherished.co.uk
The Old Granary, Whitecroft
Farm, Sandy Lane, Newport,
Isle of Wight. PO30 3EA

Bembridge Maritime
Museum/Shipwreck
Centre & Maritime
Museum
Martin Woodward
Attractions
01983 873125
offmarine@aol.com
www.martinwoodward.com
Mariners, Beach House Lane,
Bembridge, Isle of Wight.
PO39 5TA

Sandown Pier
Wayne Peak
Attractions
01983 404122
admin@wightcity.co.uk
www.sandown-pier.com
Culver Parade, Sandown, Isle
of Wight. PO36 8AT

01983 521212
stuart@
redsquirrelpropertyshop.
co.uk
www.
redsquirrelpropertyshop.
co.uk
11B Holyrood House, St
Thomas Square, Newport, Isle
of Wight. PO30 5AU

Estate and Lettings
Agent
Anything property related
including full management
and maintenance service.
Island Cool Trailers
Roger Day
Refrigerated Trailers
07586 354 835
info@islandcooltrailers.co.uk
www.islandcooltrailers.co.uk
c/o RDA Environmental
Engineering Ltd, Riverway
Industrial Estate, Newport,
Isle of Wight. PO30 5UX

Want to join the
Chamber network?
Contact Kerstine Andrews for the full story
about the low cost and high value benefits...
kerstine.andrews@iwchamber.co.uk

Philip Palmer

philip.palmer@asperiti.co.uk
www.asperiti.co.uk
Pritchetts Way, Rookley, Isle
of Wight. PO38 3LT

Calbourne Classics
Jill Cawood
Retail
01983 531204
louise@calbourneclassics.
co.uk
www.calbourneclassics.co.uk
Three Gates Farm, Shalfleet,
Isle of Wight. PO30 4NA

Alpha Pictures Ltd
Anthony Souter
Marketing & Media Services
07509 104441
anthony@alphapictures.eu
www.alphapictures.eu
60 West Hill Road, Ryde, Isle
of Wight. PO33 1LW

Transatlantic
Business
It’s fair to say that new
Chamber of Commerce
member Lesley Kinney
has come a long way.r
Lesley has moved back to the
UK after 15 years based in
Rhode Island, America, and
has brought her successful
decorating business with her.
Lesley made the move to be
closer to her family, and still
travels back across the Atlantic
to work with existing clients.
And after 28 years in decorative
arts, she is now keen to
establish herself on the Island.
Decorating Divas provides
customised wall finishes,
Venetian plaster, as well as
gilding furniture.
Lesley said: “I work on any
surface that can be painted –
walls, ceilings, furniture, floors,
glass and mirror – and people
are often surprised by what can
be achieved.
“A lot of people I talk to are
remembering the faux finishing
of the 90s, but when they look
at my website they will realise
it couldn’t be further away
from that!
“I love what I do, and love
sharing my knowledge with
clients and helping them
realise their decorating
dreams.”
Lesley’s son and his wife have
just had a baby, and Lesley is
loving being close to her new
grandson. “I also feel very
inspired by the beauty of the
Island and its architecture,”
she said. “I am looking forward
to helping people realise their
decorating dreams.”
For more information, go to
www.decoratingdivasri.com
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Events
11 March

To find out more or to book your
place(s) please contact Kerstine
Andrews on 01983 554541 or email
kerstine.andrews@iwchamber.co.uk

9.30am – 5pm

This event is aimed at non-Chamber
members. If your company is already a
member of the Chamber and you would
like to know more about maximising the
benefits of your membership please email
kerstine.andrews@iwchamber.co.uk

Chamber Training – Delivering Service
Excellence Chamber of Commerce Board
Room
Isle of Wight Chamber of Commerce, in
association with Blue Ark Consultants
and TSE, are introducing a new Customer
Service training course for IW Chamber
members.
Delivering Service Excellence is a new
course that covers all business sectors and
is part of the leading Welcome to Excellence
training programme.
It is a highly practical, interactive one
day training course that will show how
service excellence improves your team’s
performance.
The Delivering Service Excellence course
will give your staff the confidence to
immediately use their customer service
skills effectively and will motivate them to
provide world class service and boost sales.
Delivering Service Excellence highlights why
customer service is key to the success of
your business.
It offers a practical, proven route for staff
to deliver world class standards in their
organisation.
Please call to book your places and make
your payment. Members £45.00 per person.
Non-Members £55.00 per person.

13 March
Tourism Open Day Rookley Country Park
10.30 - 2.00pm
Our Tourism Open Day will this year take
place at Rookley Country Park and will
include presentations, workshops and an
update from David Thornton, Visit Isle of
Wight on the 2013 marketing campaign.
Lunch is provided and there will be plenty
of time for networking.
Booking is essential. Free to Members.

19 March
Non-Member Networking Event
8.30am -10am
»» Network with others
»» Learn how to grow your business
»» Hear how the Isle of Wight Chamber
has helped other businesses - by them
directly
»» Refreshments provided

5 April
Business Breakfast Meeting The William
Coppin, Newport
7.30am – 9am
An excellent networking opportunity to
meet and present your business to other
members while enjoying a full English
breakfast.
Places limited so please book early to avoid
disappointment. £5.00 per person

8 April
Chamber Training – Delivering Service
Excellence Chamber of Commerce Board
Room
9.30am – 5pm
Isle of Wight Chamber of Commerce, in
association with Blue Ark Consultants
and TSE, are introducing a new Customer
Service training course for IW Chamber
members.
Delivering Service Excellence is a new
course that covers all business sectors and
is part of the leading Welcome to Excellence
training programme. It is a highly practical,
interactive one day training course that will
show how service excellence improves your
team’s performance.
The Delivering Service Excellence course
will give your staff the confidence to
immediately use their customer service
skills effectively and will motivate them to
provide world class service and boost sales.
Delivering Service Excellence highlights why
customer service is key to the success of
your business.
It offers a practical, proven route for staff
to deliver world class standards in their
organisation.
Please call to book your places and make
your payment. Members £45.00 per person.
Non-Members £55.00 per person.

Check our online calendar at
www.iwchamber.co.uk for
details of all business events

Hovertravel lifts
broomsticks ban
Hovertravel, the fastest way
to cross the Solent, will once
again lift the restriction on
broomsticks being carried on
the craft, this time on 31 May.
The company says wizards of all
ages can carry their broomsticks
onboard the hovercraft where they
can enjoy a more comfortable
seat and arrive at the end of their
journey a little less windswept.
Broomsticks are not normally
permitted onto the craft, but the
restriction will be lifted, so long as
the broomsticks are kept with the
travelling wizards at all times.
All models of broomsticks will be
accepted onto the craft including
Cleansweeps, Comet and the
famous Nimbus series.
Loretta Lale, Marketing Manager at
Hovertravel said:

“We have made
travelling to
Hogwarts and
experiencing the
Harry Potter Studio
Tour even easier
with the lifting of
this broomstick
ban.”
For more information, go to:
www.hovertravel.co.uk/offer/
warner-bros-studio-tour/index.php
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Established for over 40 Years

Advice on access to finance
is key
In tough economic times, business
owners know that it’s more important
than ever to keep their finances in order
and to understand the best way to go
about securing funding to grow.
Business in You, a partnership between the Government and private sector,
is making it easier for businesses to access information on finance.

Excellence in Print
Digital . Design . Litho

Intruder
Protectio n

Brochures
Leaflets
Stationery
Folders
NCR Forms
Banners
Gift Cards
Sign Boards
Labels
Calendars
Posters

Contact us on 01983 566249 for a quote to benefit
your budget on digital or conventional printing.
Free Islandwide Delivery
islandprinters@btconnect.com
11 East Street, Ryde, IOW, PO33 1JP

I
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01983 566249

Heritag e

Professiona l
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Through its Find Finance section, Business in You can help businesses to
plan, prepare, and apply for the funding they need to grow, including an
interactive Business Support and Finance Finder.
Four out of five SME owners have no formal training in financial matters
and only 20 per cent seek advice before applying for a loan. But getting
advice can dramatically increase their chances of securing funding.
Seeking the support of a qualified professional business advisor, such as
an accountant, lawyer or bank manager, could be invaluable to a small
business before applying for finance.

Solution

Currently only one in three owners develops a business plan but many
bank managers cite a solid business plan as the key factor in a successful
application for finance.

Lifeline Alarm Systems Ltd
The Island Security Centre
Riverway
Newport
Isle of Wight, PO30 5UX

A business that presents a clear plan with projected profits, cash flow
management, market research and a marketing plan, in addition to
showing how the funding will be used, demonstrates that they really know
the product and the market and gives lenders confidence of a return on
their investment.
Around 400,000 new businesses start in the UK each year, but one third of
start-ups cease trading within three years and, more often than not, poor
cash flow management is to blame.
Business in You: www.businessinyou.bis.gov.uk

W.
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www.lifeline-security.co.uk
info@lifeline-security.co.uk
01983 521621
01983 523250

Performance

Preferre d

The most important factor in a successful application is convincing
the lender or investor that you will be able to pay them back. Most
unsuccessful applications are due to an inability to demonstrate this or a
bad track record in paying debts.

Island
Business

